Private
EQUITY
Nixon Peabody Private Equity Practice
National leader in
the middle market
Nixon Peabody has one of the
nation’s most active private equity
practices dedicated to the middleand lower middle-markets.
2017 Chambers and Partners—
Recognition across the U.S. in
Private Equity
2017 Chambers and Partners
Global—Ranked internationally
for investment funds

Keeping pace with changes affecting the private equity
space and always sensing ahead, our national team
persistently watches the market to forecast and capture
new opportunities, manage risk and help clients raise
capital and close deals.
Our attorneys have deep experience with the structures, deal terms and risks
unique to various private equity and investment funds.

Covering all aspects of the middle market
——Counseling general partners and limited partners in connection with fund
formation and investments, management issues, investments in new funds
and secondary sales

——Representing sponsors in transactions including buyouts, growth equity,
recapitalizations, distressed acquisitions and portfolio investments

——Understanding family office dynamics, offering deal flow opportunities and
delivering effective solutions

——Sourcing deal flow and making connections through NP Capital Connector®
——Advising funds and managers in a variety of disputes and litigation ranging
from risk management to control contests to liquidation

——Counseling senior executives and management in the negotiation of
employment and executive compensation agreements

Private Equity Transactions
We represent leading middle-market private equity funds and strategics in buyouts,
recapitalizations, exits, and a wide range of portfolio investment activities in key
sectors such as health care, life sciences, technology, food and beverage, consumer
products, manufacturing and software.
Our experience includes:

——Structure, negotiation, and execution of leveraged buyout transactions
——M&A work for portfolio companies
——Going-private transactions
——Distressed investments, restructuring, and claims trading
——Minority investments and co-investments
——ESOPs

Fund Formation
We advise both institutional investors and sponsors on fund formation,
management issues, investments in new funds and secondary sales. We have one of
the leading investor-side practices in the world. Over the past year, we represented
our clients in over 200 private equity fund investments. Our depth of experience on
both sides of the table helps clients understand the practical aspects of organizing
and operating a fund while taking into account market conditions and the relative
bargaining power of the involved parties.
Whether you’re a fund sponsor seeking help fundraising, an investor looking to
restructure and recapitalize portfolio companies, or you require assistance with
ERISA regulations, we can help.

NP Capital Connector®
NP Capital Connector® (NPCC) is a proprietary referral service for our clients
and prospects. We source and facilitate flow within the deal ecosystem, connecting
capital seekers, capital providers and intermediaries, based on the needs and
opportunities we identify through our extensive network.
Our services provided through this unique offering are limited to facilitating
introductions only, on a confidential basis. We’re not a registered broker-dealer.

Family Offices
Family offices see cost savings and better control over long-term investments
through direct investing in portfolio companies. Focused on the private equity
industry, we help family offices form funds, acquire portfolio companies, structure
investments, close financing transactions and ultimately exit portfolio companies.
Our services include:

——Fund formation for co-investments, buy-outs and real estate ventures
——Family office and fund governance including increased role of family members
——Compensation and equity participation arrangements including nonfamily
executives

——Negotiating and structuring direct investments and pooled investments
——Securities regulation and SEC family offices exemption compliance
——Creating and administering private foundations
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